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Amateur radio, also known as ham radio, describes the use of radio frequency spectrum for purposes of
non-commercial exchange of messages, wireless experimentation, self-training, private recreation,
radiosport, contesting, and emergency communication.The term "amateur" is used to specify "a duly
authorised person interested in radioelectric practice with a purely personal aim and without ...
Amateur radio - Wikipedia
This is a project of an easy to build dual band (UHF and VHF) j-pole antenna done with a common TV twin
lead and some coax cable. Original PDF document can be downloaded here
An Easy VHF UHF Antenna - IW5EDI Simone - Ham-Radio
62 September 2000 Figure 1â€”Schematic of the simple regen receiver. Unless otherwise specified, resistors
are 1/4-W, 5%-tolerance carbon- composition or metal-film units.
A Simple Regen Radio for Beginners - American Radio Relay
He could buy a DG-5 but that would cost more than he paid for the whole rig and it really is not necessary to
use the radio, just more convenient.
Arduino Frequency Display for Kenwood TS-520S HF ham radio
OVER 600 AMATEUR RADIO WEB SITES All ham radio links! Nothing but amateur radio web sites! The
largest ad-free ham linking site on the web.
600 Absolutely Amateur Radio Web Sites - ksarrl.org
Understanding Antennas For The Non-Technical Ham A Book By Jim Abercrombie, N4JA (SK)Illustrations by
Frank Wamsley, K4EFW. Edited by Judy Haynes, KC4NOR
Understanding Antennas For the Non-technical Ham by N4JA
You've arrived at the support page for ARRL's Arduino for Ham Radio by Glen Popiel, KW5GP. Here you will
find PDF files for the sketches and libraries that you can print out and study, as well as the sketch and library
files themselves for use with the Arduino projects in this book.
Arduino - American Radio Relay League
Ham radio is a hobby that has an unfashionable reputation. But that's totally undeserved, as becoming a
"ham" has some serious practical advantages. Here's why you should consider learning all about it.
5 Reasons You May Want a Ham Radio at Home - MakeUseOf
INTRODUCTION: You can learn more about amateur radio at the American Radio Relay League web site.
Want to know what this HAM radio stuff is all about in plain language? Then be sure to check the GETTING
STARTED page. It includes information on how to become an FCC licensed amateur radio operator.
Amateur Radio - Mobile Friendly - 101science.com
Homepage van Maarten Ouwehand PG1N. 0V2 by PE1JPD This project started because I always wanted to
do something with the â€˜octalâ€™ tubes I had lying around.
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PG1N's HAM Radio Site - Multiband HF Projects - Receivers
AMSAT-UK Beginner Links: â€¢ What is Amateur Radio ? â€¢ How do I start with satellites ? â€¢ How to
hear the ISS â€¢ How to work the ISS using APRS Packet Radio â€¢ How to work FM satellites â€¢ How to
work SSB satellites â€¢ How to track satellites â€¢ RadCom article: Getting startedâ€¦
Beginners | AMSAT-UK
INTER.NET NO CONTRACT RESIDENTIAL PHONE AND INTERNET SERVICE offering no contract Phone
and Internet service so you can try something different and better with absolutely no risk or obligation for one
low price.
Home | Inter.net
Radio Electronics Pages. General information. The laws regarding the use of the radiospectrum are actually
fairly uniform, and established byinternational treaty, for the obvious reason that radio signals do notrespect
international borders.
Radio Electronics Pages - ePanorama.net - Links
Swift for Beginners: Develop and Design Boisy G. Pitre Peachpit Press www.peachpit.com To report errors,
please send a note to errata@peachpit.com.
Swift for Beginners - pearsoncmg.com
well as some of the SDR receivers in the $500-600 class. I can attest that it is a fantastic SDR Receiver! HF
coverage is between 9 kHz - 31 MHz.
The GRAY LINE REPORTThe GRAY LINE REPORT
Mission. AMSATâ€™s goal is to foster Amateur Radioâ€™s participation in space research and
communication. The Organization was founded to continue the efforts, begun in 1961, by Project OSCAR, a
west coast USA-based group which built and launched the very first Amateur Radio satellite, OSCAR, on
December 12, 1961, barely four years after the launch of Russiaâ€™s first Sputnik.
AMSAT â€“ The Radio Amateur Satellite Corporation
The KH1/KH7Z Baker Island Team Leader, Don Greenbaum N1DG gave a wonderful presentation to the
Blackstone Valley Amateur Radio Club! Don presented video, photos and personal stories about the recent
Baker Island DXpedition which just took place from June 27 to July 6.
Blackstone Valley Amateur Radio Club - Bvarc Home
ARRL's Hands-On Radio Experiments [ARRL Inc., ARRL] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Here are 61 short electronics experiments, designed to increase your understanding of basic radio
fundamentals
ARRL's Hands-On Radio Experiments: ARRL Inc., ARRL
Duo Security is now required for all HCM, FIN and VPN users.
University Technology, [U]Tech | Case Western Reserve
I've tried to list links where there is (1) a picture, and (2) a schematic. Some of the pages are in other
languages, particularly German. Where I don't want to slog through in a half-understood language, I use
Google's translation page.
Homebrew Radio Links - K3UH (Russ)
to the Inland Empire VHF Radio Amateurs Club Our club has existed for over 40 years, promoting the hobby
of amateur radio. We have monthly membership meetings that include presentations about various aspects
of the hobby.
Inland Empire VHF Radio Amateurs Club
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Basic Radio - The Essentials of Electron tubes and their Circuits, J. Barton Hoag, 1942, 379 pages. This
college-level electronics text is "designed for the student with only a limited background in physics and
mathematics".
Technical books online - tubebooks.org
There was a problem adding this item to Cart. Please try again later.
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